Summer 2020 COVID -19
Woodcrest Pool Policy
The Woodcrest Pool will open this Saturday May 23rd. The following are policies implemented for the
summer of 2020 for the pool.
Seasonal Pool Pass Members
During the week, swim time will be as normal from 3:30-6:30. On weekends, including Memorial Day,
swim time will be from 3:30-6:30 as well. Family members of pool pass holders that are not included on
the pass can enter upon paying the pool day use fee. At this time, we cannot permit public drive in day
users in the pool area. Seasonal pool passes can be purchased during pool hours at the pool booth.
Campground & Lodging Guests
Swim time on Saturday is from 12:30-3:30 and on Sunday from 1:00 – 3:30. Family members of
campground or lodging guests can enter the pool area upon paying the pool day use fee. At this time,
we cannot permit public drive in day users in the pool area.
Pavilion Guests
Swimming in the pool during general swim times will not be permitted. Pavilion guests can rent the pool
for a private party at a discounted rate of $225 for two hours or $125 for one hour. Pool gatherings will
be limited to 75 people of less at a time. The waterslide will be available for pavilion users during
general slide times upon paying the posted fee. Pavilion users can also reserve the waterslide for a
private party as well.
Pool Parties
Pool parties are permitted for groups of 75 people or less at the standard rate.

Thank you all for your understanding during these difficult times we are living in. Woodcrest desires to
serve our guests while respecting our governing authorities. These policies may change through the
season as government guidelines change. We hope and pray you all have an enjoyable summer and you
will be blessed by our facilities at Woodcrest. Please feel free to call or email us if you have specific
questions.
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